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320 years of service

1 5 ·faculty and staff to end University careers
Five faculty who have taught at
Bowling Green a total of 161 years
are among 15 who will conclude their
University careers at the end of this
academic year.
William Alexander, a professor of
music education. and David Krabill, a
professor of mathematics and
statistics and computer science. will
each :eave the University after 34
years of teaching.
F. Lee Miesle, a professor of
speech communication. will retire
after 32 years and Joseph K. Balogh,
dean of the College of Health and
Community Services, will conclude
his administrative career after 31
years.
_
Raymond Yeager, a professor of
speech communication, will retire
after 30 years of service.
Also retiring are two husband·and
wife teams-Edith Anders, an assis·
tant professor of library and educa·
tional media who has served the
University 14 years, and Hanns
Anders. a pro!e~sor of chemistry who
has taught at Bowling Green on two
separate occasions, most recently
since 1957; Fred Eckman, a professor
of English who joined the faculty in
1961, and Martha Eckman, an
associate professor of English who
has been affiliated with Bowling
Green since 1963.
Others retiring include John Paul
Scott, research professor of
psychology who joined the faculty in
1965: Olin Smith, research professor
of psychology who has been at Bowl·
ing Green 14 years; Beatrice Morton,
a professor of English who has
taught at Bowling Green since 1969:
Robert Innis, an associate professor
in the School of Technology who has
been at Bowling Green since 1959;
Irene Skinner, an assistant professor
of home economics who joined the
faculty in 1966, and Ardath Gilmore, a
budget accountant in the College of
Arts and Sciences who came to the
University in 1962.
Dr. Alexander came to Bowling
Green in 1946 as an instructor of
music. During his first year at the
University he revived the Symphony
Orchestra which he continued to con·
duct for a number of years.
A violinist. he was assistant con·
certmaster for the Toledo Symphony
Orchestra from 1946-57. In 1974 he
was tapped for membership in
Omicron Delta Kappa national leader·
ship honorary.
Or. Krabill joined the faculty as an
associate professor of mathematics
in 1946. tie was instrumental in
organizing the University's computer
science department and in 1969 was
named acting chair of that new
department, a position he held for
one year.
Dr. Yeager, who received both
bachelor's and master's degrees from
Bowling Green, joined the faculty as
an instructor in 1950. As director of
forensics, his teams have been rank·
ed in the top 10 in the nation during
the last four years. This year the team ·

earned a third-place finish.
The recipient of various state and
national-awards, Dr. Yeager this year
was honored with the Distinguished
Service Award presented by the Na·
tional Forensic Association. In 1969

he received Bowling Green's
Distinguished Teacher Award.
Edith Anders, who has served 14
years on two separate occasions at
Bowling Green, most recently joined
the faculty in 1968. She is a cataloger

in the University Library and received
both a bachelor's and master's
degree from the University of
Michigan.
Continued on page 2

Joseph K. Balogh

Health college pioneer faces new frontier
Joseph K. Balogh, who accepted
his first teaching position in the
public schools in 1939 for $900 a
year. will end his 31-year career in
higher education at Bowling Green
on June 30. Dr. Balogh, who joined the facul·
ty in 1949 as an assistant pro·
fessor of sociology, will retire as
dean of the College of Health and
Community Services, a position he
has held since 1973.
But Dr. Balogh, who said he has
mixed feelings about his retirement, claims he will never retire
"cold turkey."
"My idea of retirement is to be
close to a university," he said. "I
never intend to leave Bowling
Green."
He anticipates teaching on a
part-time basis or working as a
consultant to the University administration on program development and/or student recruitment.
"I would not be averse to traveling around the country and speaking to alumni who might lend
financial support to Bowling
Green;· Dr. Balogh said, adding, "I
have had a lot of students in 31
years."
After 15 years in higher education administration, Dr. Balogh
said he is "kind of glad" to leave
administrative duties behind.
"The well is running dry. The problems ahead will be very complex,
and I am not sure I can cope with
what the future is going to bring,"
he said.
Dr. Balogh foresees the next 10
years at Bowling Green as a time
to assess academics, possibly
··weeding out the dead wood·· and
concentrating available dollars on
··good sound programs:· He added
that curriculum re-:1sion m1ght also
be necessary ... !s :t not possib!e to

DAVID KRABILL

BEATRIC~

have good programs with less cur·
riculumT he asked.
Faculty retention is another problem with which Bowling Green
will have to deal in the next
decade, Dr. Balogh said. "We may
have to reckon with collective
bargaining; tenure may come under
scrutiny. We are going to have to
find a way in higher education to
do a better job of increasing faculty salaries."
But Dr. Balogh sees perhaps the
most dramatic turn of events in
higher education in the coming
years as a change in the student
population.
· "We must begin now to make
our programs compatible with the
needs of older students," he said.
"The salvation of higher education
may very well rest on what we do
for them."
Dr. Balogh added that Bowling
Green's problem in the area of
··non-traditional students·· is unique because of its rural setting.
··our challenge here is what to do
with the older rural person," he
said. noting that the University·
may well have to become involved
in transportation issues if it is to
meet the needs of people in the
surrounding communities.
Although major change is expected in higher education in the
next 10 years, Or. Balogh's years at
Bowling Green have not been
without change.
He was hired at the University
for $3,000 a year. he said, strictly
upon the recommendation of a
niece of one of the school's deans
who "knew my wife and reasoned I
was OK if I was anything like her."
Although he has distinguished
himself most recently in the field
._.--,f health education. Dr. Balogn. a
s,-<>OIO£;:Si. also gamec nat1onal
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recognition as a specialist in corrections, criminology, juvenile
delinquency and mental health
prior to his appointment as dean of
the College of Health and Community Services. For eight years he
chaired the sociology department.
As dean of the College of Health
and Community services, he has
seen enrollment increase from an
initial 125 students in six programs
to a current 1,300 in 14 areas of
specialization.
A graduate of Pennsylvania
State University, where he received
a bachelor's degree, and the
University of Pittsburgh, where he
earned both his master's and doctoral degrees, Dr. Balogh was
twice named to Who's Who in
America.
He also has been included in
such publications as the National
Register of Prominent Americans
and Who's Who in the World. In
1967 he served as president of the
Ohio Academy of Science.
But Dr. Balogh. who ·called his
years in higher education ··a great
and wonderful experience ... said
the numerous honors he has
received mean little to him when
compared to the satisfaction he
has garnered from helping others.
··rve always been interested in
working with and helping people-not just students, but people in
trouble as well," he said. "In the
penal institutions I was rubbing
elbows with murderers.
"I've taught a lot of students
who have done something
noteworthy with their lives, and I
like to believe I had a small part in
their success. There is great
satisfaction in producing
something worthwhile .

IRENE SKINNER

RAYMOND YEAGER

Looking back

Trustees set faculty salaries at $1,700-$2,000
EDITOR'S NOTE: Following is a
brief history of Bowling Green's first
years as an institution of higher
education. The article was prepared
by Stuart Givens, history, designated
University Historian by the Board of
Tru-;tees. A sequel to this report will
be published in the next issue of
Monitor.

Dormitory (Williams Hall)--but none
were completed. During the first year,
classes were held in the Bowling
Green Armory, while chapel services
and the library were in the Methodist
church on the opposite corner.
Bowling Green in 1914 was geared
for the training or upgrading of
teachers. The first catalog stated that
there was a four-year degree program
in education. However, only two-year
diploma programs and a one-year
diploma program for rural teachers
(one-room schools) were offered.
At the beginning of the first. school
year 304 full-time students, 58 of
them men, attended classes. They
came fro·m 31 Ohio counties and two
other states (one from Michigan and
one from New York). Two-thirds of the
students were from Wood and Lucas
counties, and unlike today, none were
from Cuyahoga County.
In addition to the on-campus
students, the faculty taught twice as
many students in extension classes.
The first Summer School in 1915,
meeting the need for ar~a teachers to
upgrade their certification, enrolled
more than twice the number of student residents during the first year.

The student body was served by a
faculty of 10, none of whom had a
doctoral degree, and an additional
four "critic teachers." Many of the administrative duties were performed by
the president, Homer B. Williams.
The curriculum covered 13 subjects: agriculture, biological science,
education, English, geography,
history, home economics, industrial
Seventy years ago today, May 19,
arts, library, mathematics, music,
physical education and physical
1910, Ohio Gov. Judson Harmon sign·
science. It is clear that the music
ed the Lowry Bill which authorized
teacher was not the only person who
"the creating and establishment of
had to double in brass!
two additional state normal schools,
In 1914, Bowling Green was a town
one in northeastern Ohio and one in
of
slightly fewer than 6,000 people,
northwestern Ohio."
with,
as the catalog pointed out, "a
From this bill emerged Kent and
climate
... favorable to study, extremes
Bowling Green state normal colleges.
of temperature being modified by the
Bowling Green's first classes were
proximity to Lake Erie." The town was
held in the fall of 1914.
easily accessible by two north-south
A comparison of the newly-created
railroads and a north-south and an
Bowling Green and that of today is
east-west electric inter-urban line.
dramatic. The campus of 1914 conThe typical cost for a resident stusisted of the 821/z acres which had
comprised Bowling Green's city park.
dent for the 36-week academic year
Four buildings had been
was listed in the first catalog as $203.
authorized-the Administration
Itemized it was: Tuition - free; Room Building (University Hall), the Science
average of $1.25 weekly; Board Building (Moseley Hall), the Heating
average of $3 a week; Books and StaPlant (Centrex Building), and North
tionery - $20 for the year; Washing
and Incidentals - $30 annually.
Faculty salaries were in keeping
with the costs. The salaries came
solely from state appropriations. The
salary book adopted by the Board of
Trustees in August, 1914 approved
rehabilitation medicine at Ohio State
The College of Health and ComUniversity.
faculty salaries for the coming year
munity SerVices will recognize its
and summer school (42 weeks) rangThe concluding remarks will be
retiring dean. Joseph K. Balogh, at an
given by Basil S. Georgopoulos, a pro- ing from $1,700 to a high of $2,000.
Honorary Symposium Thursday. May
fessor of psychology in the College of President Williams' contract called
22, in the McFall Center Gallery.
Three scholars who have gained na- Literature, Science and the Arts and a for $3,600 a year plus house rent and
expenses. The four critic teachers
research scientist in the Survey
tional and international acclaim in
were paid $1,000 for a 36-week conResearch Center, Institute for Social
their disciplines will speak at the
tract.
Research, at the University of
event. scheduled to begin· at 2 p.m.
Michigan.
•
During the first year of classes,
John Eriksen, dean of the College of
Dr.
Georgopoulos
will deliver
some of the traditions of Bowling
Arts and Sciences, will preside.
"Some Thoughts on the Use of New
Green were initiated. A studentThe speakers include Mildred M.
Knowledge and Organizational RaSaltzer, professor of sociology and
faculty committee proposed brown
tionality in Health Care Institutions."
and orange as the school.colors,
anthropology and assistant director
of the Scripps Foundation GeronThe speakers will be introduced by
stating that they were pleasing and
tology Center at Miami University. Dr.
Patricia M. Shanahan, executive direc- not used by any other college. During
tor of the Office of Geriatric
the year, at the request of President
Seltzer also is director of education
Medicine-Gerontology Department at
and training at Miami's.Scripps FounWilliams, industrial arts teacher Leon
t.he Medical College of Ohio; Arthur
dation. She will speak "Of Deans and
Winslow designed and produced the
Retirement."
G. Neal ~md Aida K. Tomeh, both
University Seal which, with minor
sociology.
Her address will be followed by a
alterations, has been used ever since.
The symposium is open to the
On July 29, 1915, after one full
talk on "Society and the Profession
University community and the general academic year and a summer, the
of Help" to be given by Saad Nagi,
public.
Mershon professor of sociology and
first graduation was held, concluding
public policy and professor of
Bowling Green's first year as an in-

Symposium to honor Dr. Balogh

Alumni

Associ~tion

Continued from page 1

Hanns Anders first joined the faculty in 1942 as an instructor of
chemistry. He returned to the campus
in 1957 as an instructor and in 1958
he received a National Science Foundation Faculty Fellowship to work on
his doctorate at Ohio State University.
Dr. Anders, whose research
specialties are analytical problems in
industrial hygiene and air pollution,
has directed numerous graduate
theses· at Bowling Green and has
served on several departmental committees.
Fred Eckman, who joined the faculty in 1961, was instrumental in ,
establishing a master of fine arts
degree in creative writing with emphasis on fiction and poetry at Bowling Green.
Describing himself as a "poet who
teaches," he has published numerous
works. including complete books of
his poetry which have earned him national recognition.
Martha Eckman. who currently
coordinates the technical writing pro·
gram in the department of English
and is -director of a graduate program
in technical communications, joined
the English department as an instructor.
From 1963-68 she was an administrative assistant to the provost.
She has served on numerous
University committees and is presently a member of the executive committee of the American Association of

.· .

to host retiring faculty

University Professors.
Dr. Scott is director of the Center
for Research on Social Behavior
which he organized shortly after coming to Bowlin~ Green in 1965.
He helped establish Bowling
Green's doctoral program in
psychology.
lri 1968 Dr. Scott was designated
an Ohio Regents Professor, a
·
statewide appointment conferred
upon select faculty.
He has served as president of three
scientific societies-the International
Society for Research on Aggression,
which he founded; the International
Society for Developmental
Psychobiology and the Behavior
Genetics Association.
·His own research has concentrated
on dogs and their social attachments,
relationships which he has expanded
to include human beings, especiany
adopted children.
Dr. Morton came to Bowling Green
in 1969 as an instructor of English.
She has published extensively on the
subjects of Western American
literature and the teaching ·of
literature. particularly as it relates to
drama.
In 1976 Dr. Morton was.one of nine
"W')men of the Year'' named by Bowling Green's chapter of Alpha Lambda
Delta national women's scholastic
honor society. She has served on
numerous University committees.
Dr. Innis, who taught in a one-room
rural school in Kalkaska County,
Mich., before launching a military
career and later a career in higher

education, joined the faculty in 1959
as an assistant professor of industrial arts.
A retired lieutenant colonel in the
United States Air Force, he organized
and developed Bowling Green's new
aerotechnology program in the School
of Technology and is coordinator of
aviation education activities in the
School. He also has edited the
School's newsletter the past 10 years.
Mrs. Skinner has served on
numerous committees within the
home economics department since
joining the faculty in 1966 as an instructor.
She has been active in state and
national home economics organizations and has supervised home
economics student teaching and
other professional field experiences
during'her years at Bowling Green.
From 19n-79 she was acting director of home economics education in
the· School.
Mrs. Gilmore came to the University
in 1962 as a secretary. She was appointed assistant to the dean in the
College of Arts and Sciences in 1969,
and in 1975 she was named to her
present position as budget accountant.
The Alumni Association will honor
the 15 retiring faculty and staff at a
5:30 p.m. banquet Thursday, May 29,
at the Alumni Center.
The banquet has been planned by
the group of retiring faculty and staff
which was organized in the fall of·
1977 and now includes approximately
135 members.

stitution. The ceremony was held in a
downtown theater, with 35 graduates
receiving diplomas. Of the 35, 32 were
from Toledo, two from Perrysburg,
and one from Sandusky.
The commencement address was
given by nationally famous educational psychologist Charles Judd of
the University of Chicago.

Panel to discuss
impact of inflation
Everyone is bearing the brunt of
raging double-digit inflation which is
threatening to undermine the quality
of American life.
In an attempt to explain what has
caused the inflation and how serious
its impact has been and will be, the
Center for Research on Social
Behavior will sponsor a symposium
on "Inflation and the Quality of Life"
from 2:30-4:30 p.m. Wednesday, May
21, in the McFall Center Assembly
Room.
The effects of inflation on different
groups of the American public, the
basic causes of inflation and the Consumer Price Index will be the major
topics discussed at the symposium.
Members of the panel who will address those topics are Leo Navin,
economics; Robert Carlile, president
of the Huntington .Bank of Wood
County; Donald McQuarie. sociology.
and Roman Carek, director of the
Counseling and Career Development
Center.
·
A.question and answer session will
follow the presentations.

Faculty Senate
Richard J. Ward, management, was
elected vice chair and chair-elect of~
the Faculty Senate at the May 6
Senate meeting.
Nancy Wygant, Counseling and
Career Development Center, was
elected Senate secretary.
Four new members were elected to
the Senate Executive Committee:
Harvey Donley, accounting and
management information systems;
Jeanette Danielson, English and
humanities-Firelands; Lester Barber,
English, and John Bentley, music performance studies.
Elected to the Academic Policies
Committee were Emil Dansker, journalism, and Frances Povsic, library.
Karl Schurr. biological sciences,
was elected to the Amendments and
Bylaws Committee.
Elected to the Committee on Committees were Dr. Dansker; Wei Shih,
applied statistics and operations
research, and Sue Hager, health,
pl'1ysical education and recreation.
Elected to the Faculty Personnel
and Conciliation Committee were
Alice Heim Calderonello, English; Dr.
Bentley and Audrey Rentz, college
student personnel.
Roger Anderson, political science,
and Dorothy Luedtke, health, physical
education and recreation, were
elected to the Faculty Welfare Committee.
Chosen to represent the Senate on
Academic Council were Thomas
Anderson, geography; Dr. Dansker
and Adelia Peters, education ..
David Hysiop, business education,
will represent Bowling Green on ttte
Ohio Faculty Senate and Susan Arpad, popular culture, will be the faculty representative to the President's
Panel.

Monitor
Monitor is published every two weeks
during the academic year for faculty
and staff of Bowling Green State
University. Deadline for the next issue.
June 2, is Tuesday. May 27. The last
issue of the year will be published June 9.
Editor: linda Swaisgood
Editorial Assistpnt: Kim Hoptry
Change of address and other notices
should be sent to:
Monitor
804 Administration Building
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
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Faculty
Grants

-------------------------------------------------------------------

AJvar W. Cartson, geography, $14,500
from the National Science Foundation to
research the impact of the Homesteaa
Acts on the development of the Spanish·
American culture region in New Mexico's
Rio Arriba.
Or. Carlson has earned a national
reputation for his research on the
ecological aspects of Spanish-American
settlement in the Rio Grand Valley of New
Mexico and Colorado.
He is the editor of the "Journal of
Cultural Geography."
Stephen A. Gregory, physics, $1,370
from the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration to fund travel expenses to
NASA's Goddard Space Flight Center
where he will use the facilities there to
observe Type 1 Seyfert Galaxies.
Arjun K. Gupta, mathematics and
statistics, $15,600 from the National
Science Foundation to fund a regional
conference which will examine the
.. Jackknife and Bootstrap" methods of
estimating bias and variance.
Bradley Efron, Stanford University, will
be the principal guest lecturer.

Dr. Mandell updates
advertising experti~e
Maurice Mandell, marketing, has
concluded a seven-month leave of
absence which took him to New York,
Bloomington, Ind .. Detroit. and
Europe.
While on leave, Dr. Mandell studied
the operation of N.W. Ayer ABH International Advertising Agency in New
York and visited advertising agencies
in London, Paris and Madrid.
In addition, Dr. Mandell attended by
special invitation the Northwestern
University-Marsteller Communications
Symposium in Sterling Forest, Tuxedo, N.Y., and taught as a visiting
professor of marketing at Indiana
University during the fall semester.
While in Indiana, he presented a
seminar for General Telephone, Indianapolis, and chaired a session of
the Conference of the Central Region
of the American Association of Advertising Agencies in Detroit. Dr. Mandell
is the current education chairman of
that group.
On Feb. 1, he presented a paper to
the Irish Marketing Society in Dublin.
In March he attended the annual
meeting of the American Academy of
Advertising at Columbia, Mo.

WICI to recognize
com·munication efforts
The University chapter of Women in
Communications, Inc., is now accepting nominations for its annual
awards program which recognizes
outstanding seniors, faculty and staff
in mass communications and those
who have made significant contributions to the advancement of women
on campus.
Awards will be given in each of
·three categories, with winners to be
announced May 29.
The Outstanding Senior Award will
be. given to one or more students on
the basis of campus communications
activities, professional experience,
scho:arship and servicr:.
Nominees for the Outstanding
Faculty-Staff Award will be judged on
the basis of professional excellence
in teaching or on-the-job performance
and concern for and work with
students.
The third category, for the Advancement of Women Award, will recognize
a student, fa·culty or staff member
who has made significant efforts to
better the status of women on campus.
Nominations for awards should include the nominator's name and
reasons why the nominee deserves
recognition. The nominations should
be submitted no later than Friday,
May 23, to Tammy Kinzer,.413 South
Hall.

Harry W. Hoemann, psychology. $63,636
from the Dept. of Health, Education and
Welfare and the Ohio Public Health Ser·
vice to continue his study of the development of communication skills in children
born profoundly deaf and to compare their
performances with hearing children using
spoken English.

Kart Schurr, biological sciences, spoke
on "Effect of Asbestos Fibers on Filter
Feeding Crustacea" at the 89th annual
meeting of the Ohio Academy of Science
April 18-20 at the University of Toledo and
Medical College of Ohio.
Dr. Schurr's paper was presented as
part of the zoology section of the meeting.

William B. Jackson, environmental
studies. $15,400 from the Office of lnterna·
tional Cooperation and Development, U.S.
Dept. of Agriculture, to fund three years of
training for international student Oanilo
Sanchez in vertebrate pest management.
Or. Jackson received an identical grant
to fund training for Romeo C. Dizon, who
also wiil study vertebrate pest management.
He also received $10,000 from ICI
Americas, Inc., to evaluate rodenticides
for the firm.

Isaac Sequeira, ACLS Fellow in the
popular culture department and a professor of English at Osmania University in
India, participated in a panel discussion
on "International Popular Culture: Problems and Prospects" at the national con·
vention of the Popular Culture Association
April 16-19 in Detroit.

Publications
Theodore Bertand, journalism, "How to
Go the Distance," in "Crossroads"
magazine, official publication of the Montgomery Ward Auto Club, premier issue.
May/June, 1980.
Leslie J. Chamberlin, education administration and supervision, "Motivating
Today's Child: A Job for Positive
Thinkers," in "ISBA," the Indiana School
Boards Association Journal, March/April.
1980.
Herbert Greenberg. speech commuf)ication. "Speech Intelligibility in Stapedectomized Individuals." in the "American
Journal of Otology." The article was coauthored by Dan Chadwell.
Dr. Greenberg also participated in a
workshop in "Auditory Brain stem
Response Recording" at Ohio State
University April 17-18.
David J. Hyslop, business education.
"Physical Environmenr in the Office ... a
chapter in the 1980 National Education
Association Yearbook.

Mohan N. Shrestha, geography,
presented a paper on "Rural to Rural
Migration in Nepal" at a meeting April 25
of the Rural Development Seminar at
Bauer Manor in Michigan.
Dr. Shrestha recently returned to Bowl·
ing Green after a six-month research leave
in Nepal which was funded by a Ford·
Rockefeller Foundation grant.
William C. Spragens, political science,
participated in a panel discussion o, U.S.
foreign policy and presidential imagemaking at the annual Student Symposium
of the Center for the Study of the
Presidency in Washington. D.C .. April
11-13.
Dion Stewart, geology. spoke on "The
Role of Amphibole in Controlling the Composition of Erupted Lavas" as a guest lecturer in the University of Toledo geology
department April 16.
Duane E. Whitmire. registration and
records. spoke on "Admissions-- A
Changing Profession in Changing Times:
Implications for the 1980s" at the 66th an·
nual meeting of the American Association
of Collegiate Registrars and Admissions
Officers April 21·24 in New Orleans.
Session leaders during the two-day an·
nual conference of the Ohio Association
for the Education of Young Children April
11-12 in Toledo included Doris Williams,
home economics, "Teaching Infants and
Toddlers;" Alex Johnson. special educa·
tion. "Meeting the Needs of Young Han·
dicapped Children Through Developmental
Integration;" Elizabeth Ytell, home
economics, "Preparing lnservice Training
of the Child Development Center Staff;"
Deanna Radeloff, home economics. ··early

Childhood Teacher Certification;"
Charlene Beach, home econornics.
··Teacher. Where Do Bab•es Ccrr>f;' F·orr.r
Also speaking at the conference w<:!e
Mary Amos. library and educaticn~·
media, "Storytelling to Children:·· Sally
Kilmer, home economics. "The Effects r-f
Infant-Toddler Day Ca•e: An Up1atP cr ih£>
Research and Implications for P~ac•. · f:'s: ..
Donald Scherer. philosoptly, and Karin
Sandell, speech communication ... -:-ht- lrr·
pact of TV on Children's Values ·
Elizabeth Stimson, education cur~icurum
and instruction, chaired the confere,...,_,~
CCimmittee.

Recognitions
Leslie J. Chamberlin, education ad·
ministration and supervision. received the
Phi Delta Kappa Research Award for
1979-80 April 25 at the Riverby Country
Club in Bowling Green. Phi Delta Kappa IS
the professional fratern•ty in tt-e field cf
education.
Ernest A. Champion, ethnic studies. and
Frances Povsic, library. served as consultants to the Ethnic Heritage Office of
the Office of Education April 20·25 in
Washington, D.C.
They were members of a panel which
reviewed applications for grants totaling
$3 m•llion.
Robert W. Innis, School of Tech'lo:ogy.
has been named a laureate member of the
Bowling Green chapter of Eosrlon Pi Tau.
i:-~ternational honorary for education in
technology.
·
Benjamin Muego. political science. has
been invited to participate in a seminar o..,
the Philippines being conducted by t~e
Congressional Research Service of the
Library of Congress on May 23.
The purpose of the seminar is to pro·
vide a forum through which members of
Congress and the congressional staff can
obtain first-hand perspectives on internal
trends in the Philippines.
A book by David C. Roller and Robert W.
Twyman, history, "The Encyclopedia ot
Southern History," has been named ttla
winner of the Museum of the Cvnfederacy's ·.. Founders Award" for the best
edited work of 1979 in the field of Con·
federate history. The award will be
presented at the Museum's annual reception June 3. in Richmond, Va.

Graduate speech programs earn
national 'seal of approval.'
BETTY NEIDECKER
Betty Neidecker, speech communication. ··school Programs in Speech·
Language: Organization and Management," published in March by PrenticeHall.
The book is a text geared for use at
both graduate and undergraduate levefs
by prospective school speech-language
pathologists. It also was written for practi·
tioners in the field and explains the relationship between school programs and
new federal mandates regarding education for handicapped children.
The text will be used at Bowling Green
as well as at other universities throughout
the country.
Janis L Pallister. romance languages,
"Leopold-Sedar Senghor, a Catholic Sensibility?," an article in the April, 1980
issue of "French Review." Senghor is a
leading African poet and the president of
Senegal.
·
Carol J. Pierman, English, .. The
Naturalized Citizen," a collection of
poems to be published by New Rivers
Press.
Janet Sullivan, education, "Teacher
Education Redesign. A Clinical Laboratory
and Media - A Working Partnership.'' in
the February. 1980 issue of "Ohio Media
Spectrum."

Presentations
D&anna Radeloff, home economics,
spoke on "What's Going On In Campus
Child Care Centers - An Overview" at ihe
April 11 meeting of the National Council
on Campus Child Care at Ohio State
U~iv~rsity.

master's candidates enrolled in the
Quality faculty, curriculum and
clinical experiences-were cited by the two programs, 10 doctoral students
and 250 undergraduates. There are 11
Education and Training Board of the
full-time and one part-time faculty in
American Boards of Examiners in
the two programs.
Speech Pathology when it issued acDr. Hyman said accreditation will
credition to the University's master's
lead
to increased visibility and
programs in speech pathology and
credibility
for Bowling Green's proaudiology.
grams.
Accredited
schools are listed
Word of the accreditation was
in
numerous
professional
publicareceived by the University as spring
tions
which
are
circulated
to
quarter got underway, according to
thousands of people, including proMelvin Hyman, speech communicaspective students, he said.
tion, who said, "We knew we had a
Dr. Hyman added that job opporgood program. Now we have the seal
tunities are numerous for students
of approval from an objective, exterwith graduate-level training in either
nal accrediting agency which says
speech pathology- or audiology. Bowlthat we have met c.ertain h_igh staning Green's graduates find positions
dards in the number and type of
courses we offer, the quality of those in schools, hospitals, community
clinics. nursing homes, universities
courses and the quality of our faculand in physicians' offices.
ty."
Graduates with a bachelor's degree
Bowling Green is now one of only
are restricted to employment in the
seven schools in Ohio with both
public schools, he said, but in Ohio
speech pathology and audiology proalone
there are more than 1.200 posi·
grams approved by the national actions
for
speech and hearing personcrediting body.
nel.
Supervised clinical experiences for
The growth of the profession can
studenti in the University's Speech
and Hearing Clinic, at hospitals, nurs- be attributed largely to its emphasis
on educating the public. according to
ing homes and community centers in
Dr. Hyman. who said that people who
the area also were central to the aconce thought they were destined to
·crediting body's decision to approve
live with speech and hearing proboth programs, Dr. Hyman said.
blems now know otherwise and seek
The accreditation review team
help.
visited the campus in November to
Accreditation of Bowling Green's
talk with faculty, students and proprofessional programs. which ,ook efgram, college and University administrators. Although Bowling Green fect March 1, will continue through
March 1, 1985. In the interim, Dr.
offers both graduate and
Hyman said he must submit arnual
undergraduate programs in speech
reports to the examining board at·
pathology and audiology, the actesting to the continued excellence of
crediting board app.roves only
the programs and improvement of
master's programs.
•
minor
faults.
The University currently has 44
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News Review
Publications board begins search for new director
James A. Gordon, journalism,
has been elected chair of the
University Board of Student
Publications, a new committee appointed by President Moore.
The board's first priority will be
to hire a director of student
publications. a new position which
was recommended by the Student
Publications Ad Hoc Study Committee commissioned by Dr. Moore
last fall.
The ad hoc committee also
recommended that the former
University Publications Committee
.be replaced by the student publications board.
The board has set July 1 as the
deadline for applications to be
received for the director's position
and has targeted Aug. 15 as the
date for selection of a director,

who would begin duties Sept. 15.
Named to a screening committee which will review all applications and make recommendations
to the full board were David Miller,
editor of The Daily SentinelTribune, chair; Kathy Lewton. director of public relations for Flower
Hospital; Gordon and two graduate
students. John Thrash and Ray
Wells.
Members of the new board include Lester Barber, English;
Sheila Wineman, education curriculum and instruction; Daniel
Kuna, special education; Ellen
Williams, special education;
Richard Edwards, vice president:
Gordon; Suzanne Oster, Jane
Mosconi, Edward Seuc, Thrash and
Wells, all students.

Leland Miller to chair computer science dept.
Leland A. Miller, computer
science. has been appointed to a
four-year term as chair of the computer science department, effective
fall quarter 1980. Announcement of
the appointment was made by
John G. Eriksen, dean of the Col-

lege of Arts and Sciences.
Dr. Miller will succeed David L
Fulton in the position.
An associate professor of computer science, Dr. Miller joined the
faculty in 1971.

Donahue, Bartlett to be honored at .commencement
Emmy Award-winning talk show
host Phil Donahue will receive an
honor-ary doctor of humanities
degree and deliver commencement
remarks to an estimated 2.100
graduates at spring commencement ceremonies June 14.
At the same time, the man
responsible for national syndication of his top-rated television orogram will receive the Distinguished
Alumnus Award.
Walter Bartlett, Cincinnati, a
1949 Bowling Green graduate, will
b€ pres~nted the Alumni Association's highest award.
A native of Marion, Bartlett is
president of Multimedia Broadcasting Co., Multimedia Radio and
Multimedia Program Productions,
Inc. He also is vice president-

broadcasting of the parent company Multimedia, Inc.
Donahue has won Emmy Awards
in three consecutive years for being the "Outstanding Host of a
Television Talk. Service or Variety
Series.'' His ability to develop hardhitting programs that inform as
'Nell as entertain has earned him a
reputation as one of television's
top interviewers.
President Moore will preside
over the commencement
ceremonies. which will begin at 10
a.m. at Doyt L. Perry Field, weather
permitting.
In the event of inclement
weather, two commencement
ceremonies will be held in
Memorial Hall.

and environmental studies major
from Chagrin Falls; Kari Whittenberger, a liberal studies student
in the College of Arts and Sciences
from Uniontown; Jane DeChant, a
communications major from
Lorain, and Diane Steinman, a
health care administration major
from Kenton.
The scholarships were established in 1973 in memory of the late
Frazier Reams Sr., a Toledo at-

torney, broadcasting executive,
civic leader and Congressman who
served on the Board of Trustees
from 1950-57. He received an
honorary doctor of law degree from
the University in 1959.
Recipients of the awards were
~elected by a committee of Bowling Green faculty and administrators and a representative
of the Reams' family.

Summer hours to begin June 16; end Aug. 29
A four and a-half-day, 40-hour
work week will go into effect beginning June 16.
The special summer hours,
which have been observed since
1975, will continue through Aug.

29.
Official hours during the summer
months will be 7:30 a.m. to noon

and 12:30-5 p.m. Monday through
Thursday, and 7:30-11:30 a.m. Friday..
With the exception of research
laboratories and special summer
programs, all ventilating and air
conditioning systems will operate
only during those hours.

For.ensic team finishes third at national event
Bowling Green's 12-member
forensics team earned a third
place finish in the 10th annual National Forensic Association's Individual Events Championship
April 24-28 at the University of
Montevallo in Birmingham, Ala.
The team competed against
more than 1,000 students from 134
colleges and universities and earn-

ed a "top-10" finish for the fourth·
consecutive year.
Two Bowling Green students
made their way to the semi-final
round, and three others were
quarter-finalists.
Raymond Yeager, speech communication, is director of the forensic program and coach of the individual events team.

High school juniors win scholarship awards
Margaret Miller. a Bowling Green
High School junior. was awarded a
four-year, full-fees scholarship to
the University by President Moore
at the Outstanding High Schooi
Junior Awards program May 5.
She was selected for the top
honor from a group of outstanding
high school juniors representing
114 northwest Ohio high schools.

Brian LaBine, a junior at St.
John's High School in Toledo. was
awarded a four-year. half-fees
scholarship.
The program to honor outstand·
ing high school juniors was begun at
Bowling Green six years ago and is
sponsored by the Undergraduate
Alumni Association.

Five juniors named Reams Fellows for 1980-81
Five Bowling Green juniors have
received Frazier Reams Public Affairs Fellowships for use during
their coming senior year.
Presented annually, the $1,000
fellowships are awarded to rising
seniors who are majoring in the

P'-:lblic service areas of journalism,
broadcasting, political science and
health and community services.
This year's fellows are Paula M.
Winslow, a journalism major from
North Olmsted; Carl H.
Unterweiser, a political science

When and Where
Lectures

Auditorium. Un;vers1ty Hall.

Allison Dunn. a member of the Bowling
Green Church of Jesus Christ of Latter·
Day Samts. will respond to the talk given
r.1ay 7 by Son1a Johnson. an excom·
rr .... ~.cated cnurch member arid feminist,
-a: 7.30 p.m. Thursday. May 22. 220 Math·
Sr.·e~ces Bu1tdmg.
John leBoutillier, political commentator
and author. "Promises, Promises ... ," a lee·
w~e examinmg thiS year's crop of
;)rt:sioentlal candidates. 8 p.m. Tuesday.
May 20. Grand Ballroom. Union.
Raul S. Manglapus. president of the
Mv,err.ent for Free Philippines and an ex·
;.t:rt 01; As1an po11tica1 affairs, "This Year
.ro As1a." 7·30 p.m. Wednesday. May 21.
J:-,e E Brown Theater, University Hall.
Dorothy Fuldheim, who l'las been
<•'<C.ly.<.mg and ed1tor1alizing on the news
!cr 'NEWS-TV 1n Cleveland rrore than 33
.ec.rs ,;,:I speak at 7:30p.m. Tuesday.
May 27 :-, tl'1e Grand Ballroom of the
U':;or. s ... E: IS expected to discuss her
·.(Heer .~ ~~mt and electronic journalism
a:'C tnt- s:ate of current national and
:.(;nc! a!ra•rs. Free.

Exhibits
"SCAPES." an Invitational exhibit which
surveys various approaches to the land·
scape among Ohio artists, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
·Neekoays and 2-5 p.m. Saturday and Sun·
day. through July 3. McFall Center Gallery.
Undergraduate Student Art Exhibition.
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays and 2·5 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday. through May 28,
Fine Ar1s Gallery, School of Art.
··copper Etchings." an exhibit by Univer·
s1ty graduate student Jonathan Rice, 8
· a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays through May 30,
Mileti Alumni Center Gallery.

Music

New Music Ensemble. 8 p.m. Tuesday.
May 20. Bryan Recital Hall. Musical Arts
Center.
•
Small Jazz Ensembles. 8 p.m. Wednesday. May 21. Bryan Recital Hall. Musical
Arts Center.
Percussion Ensemble. 8 p.m. Wednes·
day. May 28. Bryan Recital Hall. Musical
Arts Center.
A Cappella Choir. 8 p.m. Sunday. June
1. Kobacker Hall. Musical Arts Center.
Student Composition/Electronic Music.
The Board of Trustees will meet at 11
8 p.m. Monday. June 2. Bryan Recital Hall.
;, rr.. Friday. May 23. in the McFall Center
Musical Arts Center.
Asserr.bly Room.
"Gianni Schicchi," and .. Rita," two one·
act comic operas presented by the University Opera Workshop, 8 p.m. Wednesday
··Anthony and Cleopatra," a
and
Thursday. May 28-29, Kobacker Hall,
Shakespearian play directed by visiting
Musical
Arts Center. Admission to the
d1rector Paul Schneider, University Theater •
qouble-bill of one-act operas is $2 for
Pmduction. 8 p.m. May 28-31, Main
~dults al')d $1 for students and children •
.

Board of Trustees

Theater

..

Miniature books displayed in Library's Rare Books Room

Librarian has big interest
in collecting small books
Evron Collins. head of the circulation department at the University
Library, always judges a book by its
cover. In fact, according to Collins,
the smaller the cover, the more attractive and valuable the book.
Collins has been collecting
miniature books of all kinds for more
than 20 years. Her present collection
of 938 miniatures features Bibles, dictionaries, juvenile and poetry books
and several presidential inaugural addresses. as well as books .written in
at least eight foreign languages,· including Hungarian and Japanese. The
collection is now on display in the
Library's Rare Books Room.
Collins said she purchases the
books, many of which are now valued
at almost $100, from publishers and
book dealers and at flea markets and
garage sales. The smallest item in her
collection, measuring only oneuarter square inch, is a book which
contains the word "book" in 10 different languages.
... I've always been interested in

books and also in small collectible
items," she said. "I was fascinated
the miniature books which have provided me with a very interesting hobby." She displays her collection in
small curio cases and spice racks in
her home.
One of the oldest books in the collection is an original 1868 New Testament Bible. She also has two books
which are actual reproductions of a
Sears and Roebuck Co. catalog and a
telephone book with yellow pages,
both especially designed for use in
miniature doll houses.
In addition, the collection includes
such unusual miniatures as a book
bound in a genuine dollar bill, one
that teaches "pig latin" grammar and
one that consists entirely of European toilet paper samples.
The tiny books will be on display
until the end of the quarter in the
Library's Rare Books Room. Hours
are 1-5 p.m. Monday through Thursday.
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